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We are very proud of the literary flowering which we have seen 
occur in the junior and senior classes. On the other hand , we have re
ceived few contributions fr om the underclassmen. The Lantern will need 
new writers, both for their contributions and thei r editings , during the 
next year. "The greatest literature has yet to be written . Write it !. 

An other word on our policies-we do not compile a magazine so 
that the students may have a pleasant , easy , lazy hour of reading; t here 
are dozens of such digests on sale at the drug store for less than a dol
lar. We choose those contributions which we feel show the elusive trait 
"literature", or works of those authors whom we hope will wr ite literature 
if eocouraged. 
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King Fitzgerald's Court 

-Peter Vennema 

N OW, in the days of Good King Fitzgerald the Weak , the Knights of 
the Jawbone Long had gathered at Fair Kamer ad. There was Baron 

Adlai DeCay, whose shield of shimmering yellow bore the device of three 
titmice, terrified . There was Sir Dean Demented, he of the broken lance. 
There was Sir Douglas Deficit, who at the tourney of Vienna was un
horsed twenty times, but rose each time with new promises. Not the 
least was Lord Robert Detroit, whose family arms proclaim the edsel re
cumbent gules , and whose work with the broadaxe while wading through 
fjords and fords still makes to wince both friend and foe in the Lake 
Country. 

Below the salt were seated King Fitzgerald's mot ely crew of 
counce liars and jesters, almost to a man from the depopulated village of 
Cambridge. In the gallery played the Crimson Minstrels , twanging their 
harps and playing their shoehorns to the merry tune of ' can 't You Hear 
Me Running, Caroline?" . 

And after the banquet of spoiled codfish , King Fitzgerald the 
Weak was lifted from his rocking seat to his feet by a knave, Peter Scav
enger, to address the assembled knights. He cleared his mind , and partly 
failing that, his throat , and his words were grim and foreboding. • Ask 
not", he said , "what your Court can do for you, but what you can do for 
your Court." The noble kn ight Sir Chester de Bowles interrupted: "Be
fore we formalize that , let us specifize the meaningwise " . 

And so Good King Fitzgerald the Weak told the trembling knights 
that there was a dragon at large , breathing red fumes and nuclear threats. 
It was accidental, coincidental and perhaps meaningless , said King Fitz
gerald, that where the dragon appeared, whole villages disappeared , like 
Ecuador, Cuba, Cambodia, Guiana. More disturbing really , said the King, 
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was that some barons, in their misguided, radical right way, thought some 
thing should be done about the dragon, and the question was whether to 
dispatch the Knights of the Jawbone Long against the dragon or the barons. 

The debate was long and bitter . A messenger was dispatched to 
bring poisoned darts from the shrew, Dame Pearson. Women marchers 
were sent to picket the barons with signs saying: "Stop breathing fire 
at dragons", a,d "No one has the right to bite". While this transpired, 
the Knights of the Jawbone Long gathered their thoughts for less impor
tant matters. 

Most all believed the dragon to be a reasonable but pawky beast, 
amenable to conciliation and understanding. The dragon, they said , 
doesn't really want to eat; it only breathes fire because it is stoked by 
the unreasoning antagonism of dragon-haters. A great number of the 
knights thought the best measure would be to disguise themselves as 
dragons, and by fellow-traveling with the brute, disarm it. They exclaimed 
that if knights were a little more like dragons, and dragons a little more 
like knights, a blissful neo-dragon world would result. 

As the hours passed, King Fitzgerald the Weak summoned Merlu 
the Magician and his Aide de Sorcerie, Mermon, and asked their counsel. 
A little pot of dragon spew was brought to the Jawbone Long-table, and 
into it Merlu the Magician threw his potions: a small white feathered cap , 
a drop of obfuscation . He threw the potions with his left hand, because 
his right hand had been chewed, by mistake no doubt, by a dragon. And 
a message was cast out of the pot in white smoke: uBe good to cows 
and dragons" . 

And so a Committee was formed, and the knights rode off on quest. 
Sir Harlan de Cleveland carried the message on his blunted spear: "All 
is well. Fear not . The dragon's tail and mouth are falling out '" Sir 
Fowler de Hamilton was instructed to sharpen the dragon's claws and 
burnish its teeth. Baron Adlai DeCay was sent to clear a path for the 
dragon through the Disunited Forest. 

A few details remained for Good King Fitzgerald. What to do 
about Lady Nancy Naive with her penchant for postcards? Would Duke 
Dwight de Gettysburg accept the leadership of the "Dragons to Dragons 
Program"? What punishment should be meted out to the recalcitrant Baron 
de Dodd-Conn and Thane Thurmond of South-Car? 

" I will think about it tomorr ow" , said Good King Fitzgerald. 
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Deliberate -

Beyond Conception 

- Carol Flood 

R evenge-that was all we wanted , although at the time we had no con
ception of its macabre outcome. How I wish now that we had never 

settled on the idea! When I think back, nothing could seem more inhuman 
and unjustified when one examines the reasons , and nothing could seem 
more typical of private school brats. I know now that ever since the 
"accident" I have carried a deepening feeling of guilt within me. But at 
th e time the on ly emoti on embedded in our minds and hearts was one of 
revenge. Pure, simple , malicious , feminine revenge . How could I have 
ever let myself be invo lved in such a petty inc ident ? It all comes back 
to me now as I think about it-those intervening years melt away .... 

xxxxxxxxx 

As I walked along the flagstone paved walk between the cottages , 
I asked myself, "What kind of retaliati on could we use?" Before me 
stretched the broad expanse of our beautiful goId-course-like campus . 

Fall was coming ; one could feel it, and how it lifted the spirits! 

Suddenly, I forgot all thoughts of Daphne, and I just wanted to go 
for a l ong walk during the time before the dinner hour. I went back to 
the porch of the cottage , took my bicycle , and rode down the lane past 
the younger girls ' cottages and the dean 's house, past the swimming pool 
and the cabins of a l ong s ince unused camp until I came to a turntabl e 
before tennis courts which no one used now. They showed their ruin 
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quite plainly-grass peered through cracks in the asphalt, and the guard 
screens were broken and sagging. I took my time strolling across them. 
Thei r melancholy air added to my now pensive mood. 

I had no fear of meeting anyone in this part of the campus for no 
one bothered to come here anymore . 

I now approached the path leading up through the rock-covered 
hill. Sl owly wandering along the meandering path, I stopped and picked 
some thick blades of grass , and, placing one between my thumbs, I blew 
on it and listened to the hoarse, honking noise which issued forth, It 
was a trick which had fascinated me as a child; I repeated it now. 

Memories from past years suddenly floated through my mi nd trig
gered by my child i sh game as I came to the top of the hill and started 
down the other side . 

At the foot I stopped and went inside an old, deserted spring 
house to li sten to my voice echo among the moss-covered stones. A 
trickle of water ran across the floor, and I stooped , cupped my hands and 
took a drink of its refreshing coolness. 

Figuring it was safe now that I was faI away from the main cam
pus , I pulled out a cigarette from a concealed pocket in my coat and lit 
it , enjoying more the breaking of a rule which branded smoking as unlady
like than the act itself. 

UDo you always come here and smoke?" a cold voice came out of 
the dim recesses of the spring house and echoed eerily. Startled, I spun 
around and saw Daphne step out of the darkness. Her eyes met mine and 
gave me that faintly amused look which seemed to be her perpetual ex
pressi on . 

"Don't you know that young ladies don't smoke? But , then, I 
guess one of your kind wouldn't know about such things as being a lady. IJ 

I looked at her crue l, mocking, yet beautiful face and felt the 
sudden urge to sl ap it again and again . 

But , no! I ' ll not do it; it would be j ust what she wou l d want . 
Then she would have a good reason to get me i nt o t rouble. 

"How much does it mean to you not t o have me tell ?" asked Daph
ne . "I could really get you in serious troubl e, you know . No , I don 't 
think I'U even demean myself by bargaining wit h you . I'll j ust keep this 
in reserve for a ti me when you particularly irk me. Just watch your step . " 
And with th at she moved past me, on up the hill, and out of sigh t. I 
watched her move away and noticed the provocative swi ng of her walk , 
part of th e method she used in ensnarin g the opposite sex . 
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I stayed in the spring house for a while longer and had another 
cigarette , hoping it would have a calming effect on me. But, as it did 
not, I finally climbed up the hill and down across the tennis courts to 
where I had left my bicycle . But when I came to the place, I found it 
gone. Immediately to my mind Came a picture of Daphne happening upon 
the bike and deciding to ride it back to spite me once again. Look ing 
around first to make sure she had not just hidden it , I finally decided that 
my first deduction was correct. 

I walked quickly back to the cottage , fuming and becoming more 
angry every step of the way . When I came back, there under the porch 
was my bike, muddy from where she had ridden it through every puddle 
she could find , but at least it was in one piece. I went around to the 
side entrance of the building, opened the door, and walked in. Wh o shou ld 
be standing there talking to our bloodhound of a housemother, but Daphne! 
She gave me her faintly amused look again, turned back to Mrs . Pippin , 
and resumed her conversation. As I came nearer, Daphne moved back so 
that I had to walk between the two of them to go upstairs. 

Suddenly, Daphne commented: "Do you smell anything burning , 
Mrs. Pippin' I'm sure I smell smoke . " 

I could have told Daphne what she smelled if anything , but I de
cided it was better to l et the chance pass . I might say something I would 
regret later. 

Mrs . Pippin sniffed around suspi ciously, and said, "I think you 're 
imagining things , Daphne." 

I relaxed, knowing she would not conduct her usual test to prove 
that I was smoking by having me come and kiss her. 

I walked on up the stair s , gave Daphne a wither ing look, and said 
to her under my breath as I passed , ''I'll get you sometime , and you'll 
never forget it when I do! " 

xxxxxxxxx 

" Damn it all, she's done it again! " I yelled as I burst i nto my 
room. My roommate and some of our friends looked up in surpr ise as I 
plopped down on the bed. 

" I tell you , I can't stand it any l onger. I 'm gOing to fix Daphne 
but good, by myself too , if none of you will help. " 

"But I thought we were all gOing to do it together," said Jayne, a 
small bouncy redhead . "I know that I 'm not going to stand for some of 
the things she does any longer. I've had just about enough of her littl e 
t ri cks . Why just the other day .. . ... 
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"I know," said Meg. "You don't have to tell us . It'll be just one 
more of the typical, little games she likes to play. 1 think she really 
gets a kick out of making people dislike her. I vote for doing something 
that will really give her reason to hate us." 

"Another vote here!" spoke up Chris. "I'm sick of the way she 
goes around steaUng my boyfriends . You don't know what it's like to 
have to room with her. It's plain hell!" 

"I'm glad you all feel that way ," I said, happy to hear that other s 
felt the same way I did. "NOW all we have to do is devi se a plan ." 

xxxxxxxxx 

Iremember now how we thought out that calloused Uttle scheme
how our diabolical and childish little minds took such delight in forming 
another' s misery. But then thi s seems to be the way among adolescents . 
Indeed , I see how pe ople can say that young people are more mer ciless 
than anyone in the world. 

I finally devised our scheme . I thought then that genius had sud
denlY taken UP residence i n my mind for fashioning such a brillant piece 
of planning. It fit in so well with the circumstances. I had hit upon the 
idea of posing as a fortune teller at our school ' s charity fair to be held 
during the weekend . We seniors were responsi bl e for a tent. And since 
no fair could be complete without a fortune teller, I thought we cou ld get 
back at Daphne by telling her a fortune that would really shake her into 
a better attitude, or so 1 had hoped then. 1 remember now how that ill
omened affair came about . ... 

xxxxxxxxx 

The evening of the great event turned out to be beautiful. I t was 
a reasonablY cl ear night. A few stars were out, and the moon was not 
entirelY hidden by the clouds. A sUght breeze ruffled the trees and blew 
the l eaves down the paths . On the campus ther e was unusual activity as 
preparations got under way . Upon the lawn in fr ont of the cottages , lan
terns were being strung UP . a few booths erected. and many stalls se t up 
for selling refreshments and holding games. The fair was to include 
amusements , rides, ponies , a small ci rcus, and the rest of the usual 
attractions . 

1 dressed in my costume, complete with long dang ling earr ings, 
bangles , and a full, peasant skirt . We had all pouled our cl othes and 
jewelry resources for this get-up, and now I surveyed myse lf in the mi rr or 
while the others passed approval. But 1 cou ld not decide whether to wear 
a mask or not. Finally, 1 determined not t o, so as to get the full effect 
of Daphne's expression as she came in the tent and saw me the re. I knew 
that she would not be ab l e to resi st coming in when she heard that the 
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tent held a fortune teller, for Daphne's one weakness that we knew of 
was her tendency to be superstitious. 

"You look great; you really do," said Chris. "If 1 didn't know you 
weren' t for real, I would swear that you just got off a cart and hadn 't 
taken a bath in weeks!" 

"You just be quiet , you jealous thing! You're mad because you 
aren't doing it to her." 

I put on my make-up and really brushed the mascara on thick. 
Then I grabbed the crystal ball we had resurrected out of the costume 
room and walked to the fai rground. Everything was in full swing by the 
tim e I arrived. And a good crowd was milling around, spending l ots of 
money , I hoped. After all the work that had gone into the fair we should 
have a good take to show for it. I went over to my tent, pulled the flap 
back , and lit the l antern for atmosphere. It cast a dim glow throughout 
the room and made the dark shadows in the corners more pronounced. I 
stood back and surveyed the scene. 

"If this doesn 't make it seem real, I don't know what will," I said 
aloud. 

"Are you open for business? " a squeaky little voice said. And 
around the corner peeked a little, old lady , her buttony , brown eyes bright 
in anticipation. 

"Of course. Come right in," I said in a low voice, keyed for the 
role. 

She scurried right in, sat down on the chair and gazed raptly at 
the crystal ball shimmering on the table. I thought to myself of how she 
would probably believe every word I told her . 

"Cross my palm thrice with silver," I intoned . 

xxxxxxxxx 

The evening wore on, and I had many customers . T he hour grew 
late , and I thought that Daphne would never come . After all the conniv
ing we had done-what if she never appeared? It sure would be i ronical, 
although the whole evening would be wasted as far as we were con
cerned. Many of the other kids had stopped in earlier asking me if she 
had come. I was really beginning to wonder if she would show .. , . 

"Oh, so you 're supposed to be the great fortune teller everyone 
has been talking about, huh?" said that low, mocking voice , And in 
walked Daphne, dressed for goodness knows what occasion, but certaioly 
not this one . Her cocktail dress, chiffon stole, and silver heels were 
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entirely out of place. 

"Yes. don't you want to know what the crystal ball has in store 
for you?" I mocked right back. 

"Oh, well. although I'm sure you don't have any supernatural pow
ers, l et's hear it anyway." Daphne retorted. 

"Cross my palm thrice ." 

"Oh. here . Cut out all the jazz. But remember in the future how 
generous I am." And she threw a five dollar bill down on the table. 

I was almost beginning to believe that she was a little high from 
the cider that was being served outside. 

"Put yourself into a communicable state of mind so that the spi r
its beyond can reach you and te ll you what the future holds in store. ' I 
commanded. thus setting the stage for carrying out my plan. 

Daphne l eaned back in the chair and stared sardonically at me as 
I gazed at the ball . I could see in it the reflect i on of her beautifu l. yet 
cruel face. and the light fli ckering on her gold hair. and bringing out the 
unusual formati on of her high cheekbones . Her dark blue. brooding eyes
serious now-followed mine and contemplated the crystal. 

I had a speech all rehearsed in my mind-especially made up for 
her and the occasi on-and I started to say it. But sudden ly out of my 
mouth came strange words forming themse lves into even stranger sen~ 
tence s. 

"'You, Daphne, are one who is haunted by dark memor ies of past 
days and tales." And into her eyes fli ckered a startled expression . I 
paused. and tried to conUnue with my planned speech. but my tongue 
erratically rus hed on . and the unfamiliar words came more Quickly . 

"In the dim past your grandmother died myst eriously by her own 
hand. And not so long ago your mother did likewi se . you. al so . will 
follow the same fate !" 

A frightened and shocked gasp came from her whole being. I 
leaned back. exhausted by the effort my speech had caused me. Upon 
looking up at Daphne. I saw such an unmistakable expression of fear 
upon her face that I would never want to see again . She jumped uP. knock
ing over the stool. gave me one bewildered glance from wounded and 
pained eyes, and rushed out of the tent . My spontaneous words had evi
dently hit home in some mysterious way. I began to feel a twinge of con
science, as I thought about it, and desperately wished I were anywhere 
but in that tent. and doing anything but being a fortune teller. Up to now. 
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I had gotten quite a kick out of the whole thing. 

In burst my roommate Bobbie. "I saw Daphne run out of here back 
to the cottage . What happened? Did it go off all right?" 

"I can't talk about it now , " I answered. "I'm afraid that some
thing else is involved here-something . . .. Whatever made me say ito" 

"What are you talking about? " Bobbie asked . 'You don 't make 
sense at all!" 

"I'll tell you later. Don't ask me now. Please go.' 

A remorseful feeling of guilt was by now quite persistently both
ering me. I felt as if I had almost plunged a knife into Daphne's back 
when she gave me that one unforgettable look before she fled. I knew I 
woula never forget it. 

Bobbie finally left , but not before giving me a queer l ook and 
shrugging her shoulders as if offended . She must have told the others 
to leave me alone, because I saw no one else tnat I knew for the rest of 
the evening. The time dragged on , but finally the hour of closing drew 
near. I got rid of my last customer and left to go back to the cottage af
ter turning in my profits. 

I saw no one I knew on the way and guessed that they had all 
gone back to wait for me to tell them what had occurred . Slow ly , I walked 
back brooding upon Daphne. I had had many odd and eccentric people in 
my tent that evening , but none had affected me as Daphne had. 

Back in my room it was as I had imagined. All my friends were 
gathered eating , talking , and listening to records. But I knew they were 
in there primarily to hear my story . As 1 came in, all talk stopped. 1 sat 
down on the bed and slowly and painfully told them what had happened
how she had finally come, how different words as the fortune came to me, 
and how she had fled so suddenly. 

"I know," said Chris , Daphne' s roommate. ·She's locked our door 
and won ' t l et me in . She sure i s acting queer. Before, I could even hear 
her pacing overhead. " 

I looked up as if 1 would be able to see Daphne wallUng, but in
stead , through a c rack in the thin , white , plaster ceiling, there was a 
dark, red stain seeping through and slowly spreading. 

The other s followed my gaze. 
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Jean 

-s.O. 

J ean and I had been up since dawn. Th e hills in the mist looked as 
if they were veiled in the finest lace; the netting was fi lled wi th 

smoke and the filaments were encased with a down like that growing on 
Jean's belly . The hills were wet and soft and green. They looked like 
velvet and felt like sponges, and as we walked, the dampness was squeezed 
out from under foot, coming noisily around the sa le. What a vulgar noise 
it was, erotic in its connotations. 

"I love you. n Jean said , and the hand she was fondling turned in
to oak . It was pure solid oak . as sturdy as the tree under which we were 
passing. I l ooked down at our hands and saw her delicate fingers mixed 
up with a lump of wood and was confused. My hand l ooked odd, but it 
felt perfectly normal, so that at that moment 1 was resigned to spend the 
rest of my life with an inanimate hand, provided other lacy fingers were 
entwined . 

"I love you, too" I told her, l ooking down at our hands because I 
expected another change. but there was none and her hand stayed soft 
and warm. On we walked. slushing through the obscene grass. and as 
we looked back over the path we had just come I wept as I saw how many 
pearls I 'd crushed . "Think of the necklace I could have made you. " I 
told her, but she didn't seem to understand because she didn't answer or 
smi le or do anything; she simply stared and invaded my privacy. I could 
not help thinking what a fool I'd made of myself and said . as if to cover 
my shame , "I'm sorry . " 

"That's all right" she answered. "I knew what you meant , but I 
was thinkiog that I 'd rather have you than all the pearls in the world, ev
en t hough you do have a nasty wooden hand , covered with scratches and 
ingrained with dirt . Have you e ver washed it . or aIe you afraid it will 
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rot and fall apart?-Look at the wild rose over there.· She ran toward 
the bush dragging me behind and, letting go my hand, she pulled the flow
er from its lover. Four white paper petals surrounded the yellow center 
which she passed under her nostrils. Jean breathed in and the stamens 
quivered as the morning air gushed inside to warm itself within her body. 
She looked up at me with a ray of sunshine on her nose and ordered me 
to smell. I put my nose to hers and rubbed off most of the pollen she 
had stolen. 

"I'd rather smell you ." I said , at which she laughed and waved 
the ruined flower under my nose, knocking off a petal in so dOing . I 
watched it flutter to the dewy grass which was parting its blades to pro
vide a resting place. As soon as the grass had folded over the petal 
again, I felt Jean's hand against mine. Something had happened during 
these last few seconds-not something I had done, but something Jean 
had done. Her destruction of the flower had reverted my lump of oak to 
a mortal hand full of blood and heat. In a way I was pleased, but then 
again I was disappOinted, but as there was nothing I could do, I tangled 
my fingers like a honeysuckle vine among hers. Our fingers embraced, 
and we continued . On and on we walked through the grass, and in front 
of us stood a toad stool. It wasn 't a mushroom blending in with the grass 
and woods, but a fiercely inflamed toadstool dotted with white sores . As 
I watched it, the raw flesh began to stir then bleed. Blood poured from 
the cap. I felt sick and rushed on past, but Jean lagged behind and with 
her elfin shoe kicked off the cap which landed belly up on the pool of 
blood. The gills waved as the boat with its mast rocked, and the lily 
white contrasted with the red sea. The si ght was fascinating and I want
ed to see it l onger, but by this time Jean was an arms length ahead of 
me , pulling me away as a master pulls his horse. We walked along in 
Silence, but hand in hand. 
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The Dumb Superman 

-Bill Pratt 

O n the Ursin us Campus, as well as on a good many other campuses 
throughout the land, there is present (and rather audibly) a new ver

sion of the barbarian-The Dumb Superman. The basic difference between 
the traditional barbarian and this new type is that the latter has none of 
the attributes of the former. There is little comparison between the neo
barbarian and Rosseau's man in the state of nature. (The only historical 
connection would be with Habbes ' state of nature and even this might be 
too optimistic.) The term "barbarian" is not too common in campus speech 
today; perhaps the phrase ' cool guy ' would be more fitting. 

One of the main characteristics of our Dumb superman is his tre
mendous volume. No matter what the situation (except when real repre
sentatives of authority are present, such as riot police and the National 
Guard) we can always be assured that the voice of our 'cool guy' will 
rise for the occasion. One often hears the shouts across our beautiful 
campus from Bomberger to Pfohler and the library to the gym. It may 
appear to the indifferent observer that one ' s rank i s determined by the 
degree of volume exhibited. However this i s not the case , for reliable 
sources have confided to me that these across-campus verbal duels are 
merely warm-up drills for th e Dorm championships to be held at 2:30 eve
ry night. Only at the daily finals can one appreciate the truly religious 
devotion of these American minaret callers. 

Vocal volume i s only one attribute of the Dumb Superman, how
ever,for in his code , it is the degree and intensity of total noise and dis
turbance which counts in the end. The really 'cool guy" delights in dorm 
bombing at various intervals during Quiet hours . One nameless Dumb 
Superman placed the entire campus in ecstasy with his devilishly clever 
saturation hall bombing-exploding at least one bomb every 5\4 minutes 
this past week, a truly commendable performance. 
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But of all the numerous disturbances or ear shattering noises of 
this semester, none can compare with the envious stroke of genius earlier 
this semester-the Curtis Hall fire alarm at 3:20 a.m. This performance 
completely overshadows all previous attempts at ·cool guy" greatness 
and may never be surpassed . The hats of the Dumb Supermen are off in 
reverence to their "unknown" comrade. In terms of total discomfort what 
could hope to come close to this-60 students, totally awakened and 
those firemen-what a stroke of genius! Nearly unbelievable, if only the 
Algerian terroists could achieve such success! 

One type of Dumb Superman specializes in library stage whisper
ing. And during finals his audible monotone from the far corners of the 
library reaches great heights with a tremendous rate of distraction. If he 
has not yet reached such a degree of proficiency he wi II make his center 
of action more centrally located, say the newspaper rack. This capable 
artist is sometimes outdone, however , by a less sophisticated stunt
like turning out all the lights in the building . That little cutie never fails 
to bring down the house . 

The. campus "cool guy" also is rather skillful at chair breaking 
and window shattering. And what could be more enjoyable than the sat
isfaction received from breaking a chair against someone's door and then 
exchanging the now demolished chair.with some unknowing soul's upstairs? 
Library book defacing also ranks high on the list of desirable accomplish
ments. (Some authorities feel that tennis net cutting is one of the higher 
attainments. However , one Dumb Superman privately told me that last 
May's brilliant stroke was committed, unfortunately, by an outside artist). 

All in all, the noble breed of the Dumb Superman is best typified 
by the audible after dinner shout in front of Freeland. If one masters this 
basic skill he can go far in the Dumb Superman World. Therefore, we can 
be certain if there were national ratings of the Dumb Superman, few insti
tutions, if any, would rank higher than U. C. 
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Epilogue To Death 

-Ralph J. Kronwood 

A t the time [ was twelve . Buffal o in August was as filthy, hot, and 
ugly as a snake pit in a trave ling circus. The very houses sweated, 

and their grimed and blistered faces were streaked where rain spouts had 
rusted through. The sky was bleary with factory smoke. The settlement 
house in Adams street was poor in money and in s pirit: two fifty-year-old 
houses and a brick structure. an abandoned parochial school. When we 
left the station wagon, [saw the yard was splotched with clumps of grass. 

As soon as we went in , someone smelled gas. Another went into 
the kitchen and pulled knobs and turned switches , then returned to the 
living room and claimed it in the name of order. Miss Roblin asked where 
Henry was , since he had charge of ord er here. Miss Donahue called Hen
ry, and the last person in the door said that he smelled gas. Someone 
l ooked at someone el se , and we all ran to the bathroom door. It was 
l ocked. All the men started banging each other's shoulders, as they tried 
to break the frail, narrow door. but all they did was get some varnish on 
their coats , and in their cuffs. 

Just then [ began to be afraid, of what I'm sure I didn't know; I 
remembered feeling the knot inside me when Miss Donahue came with the 
keys . No one said a word all the time she was fitting them to the lock. 
searching for the right one. Finally, a key turned; on the bathroom floor 
lay Henry. I could only see his shoes , brown hobnailed working boots, 
one with a broken lace tied half way up the tongue . Henry didn't move 
when Miss Roblin screamed, and a man swore very Quietly. Some one 
pushed the door back all whe way. and I could see much better. Henry's 
overalls were very clean. but I did not see the broom he always carried 
in one hand, bristles to the sky so that if you l ooked, you could always 
tell where he had been sweeping: sawdust from the workshop, spiderwebs 
Irom the corridors, water from the tennis court , or bits of leaves from the 
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sidewalk. I guessed he had not worked that day at all. The cuffs of his 
yellowed dress shirt were frayed, but buttoned neatly at the wrists. 

still I could not see his face, but in one hand , bent UP by the bath
tub's wall, he held a silver stop watch on a leather thong tied round his 
wrist. It read four minutes, and the hand was still. Men took his shoul
ders and his feet to carry him. Lurching with the weight , they pushed 
through all the women and the furniture to the front porch. All the way, 
the watch dangled from Henry's wrist, clattering on the floor, nicking one 
leg of a coffee table, and glittering between the shadows of his bearers' 
legs. Miss Donahue phoned the police. Out on the porch, a man grunted 
and heaved his weight on Henry's shoulder blades . Henry didn't move. 

In time the ambulance came , and uniformed men hurried through 
the crowd of hushed negroes in the street. A doctor fumbled for a pulse , 
and Henry was rolled onto a stretcher and disappeared behind the negroes 
where the red light on the ambulance turned round and round, flickering 
on faces. 

The siren died away, the negroes all went home, I was turned out 
to play and in the house those who had been Henry's friends, creditors , 
or historians, began to talk. 
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Afternoon In August 

-Anne 

L ast night [ dreamed of mountains and trees-a dream of fog and haze, 
as all dreams are, lifting me out of the world of busy people and 

stifling cities and into a cool wonderland of beauty and nature. [moved 
through the dream as a sleepwalker does, groping my way along unknown 
paths, curious at what lay around each new turn and twist in the road. [ 
write it down now because my deepest thoughts belong on paper-where 
[ can take them out of my misty subconscious and put them into the world 
of black and white. Thus, I begin a description of what was really not a 
dream, but an actual event that I look back upon now via a pen and a 
vague assortment of my own thoughts and words . 

xxxxxxxxx 

The office clock above my desk pOints to the hour of three. All 
around me are sounds of activity-of telephones ringing, men talking 
briskly, keys of typewriters making a steady hum-all blending into a 
general din that represents the world of business . Today, as [ walk down 
the long aisle to the elevator, I seem more conscious of the nOise than 
usual. And, although [ nod pOlitely to the familiar, friendly faces, my 
mind is elsewhere-driftin g into thoughts far removed from here. 

[ ride down the elevator-descending the seven floors with that 
light, airy feeling that always reminds me of a childhood ferris wheel 
ride. The Clicking noi ses made by my steel tipped high heels resound 
l oudly as [ walk out onto the highly glossed floors in the lobby. Catch
ing a quick glimpse of my reflection, [ push open the heavy glass doors 
and go out into the harsh sunlight of Broad street . 

Here is the writer's description of a pulsing, throbbing city-alive 
with traffic sounds, blinking lights, and people-people, always hurrying 
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as if they are intent on getting somewhere, but. most of them never real ly 
knowing where they want to go. I know this feeling, but not today. 

I turn left , walking down Locust street . The bur lesque houses 
and comedy revues are closed now, waiting for the dusk and the search
ing souls who drift down this long, lonely st reet-perhaps the loneliest 
street in Philadelphia, despite its abundance of gaudy, showy entertain
ment. Old men, shabbily dressed , lounge in the doorways-their ti red 
eyes looking out at me as I walk quickly past them. Dirty, ragged chil 
dren play in the street and on the sidewalks , tormenting equally bedrag
gled animals. 

Crossing over to Thirteenth street, I approach the parking lot on 
the corner, hurriedly pay the colored attendant, and get into my car-now 
uncomfortably warm after a day in the hot city sun. I start to drive slow
ly down the narrOw back streets of Philadelphia, thinking that when I next 
step out of the car I will be far removed from these sights. Pine street, 
as always , evokes vivid memories, and, as I pass the little apartment 
where I spent so many winter days, I wonder how it is furnished now, and 
whether the person who once lived there will ever return. But these 
thoughts leave me quickly as I settle down behind the wheel and begin 
the first step of my long journey north. 

The Benjamin Franklin Bridge appears over the rooftops of Vine 
street, and, as I steer my way cautiously onto it, the D elaware River 
seems muddy and motionless below. Small t ramp steamers dot the water 
in front of the wharves, making an uneven checkerboard pattern in the 
water-light colors surrounded by darker, deeper ones . The smell of 
smoke, fish, and r iver produces a heady sensation within me . I am ac
customed to l ooking at this sight from my seventeenth floor perch high 
above the city and now, as I see the river from a closer viewpoint , I real
ize it is ugly. I smile inwardly, feeling the harsh jolt of the romant ic in 
me being reminded realistically that the beautiful skyline of the City is 
only so when seen from a distance. 

Now in New Jersey I drive faster , speeding past the rows of brick 
tenements that enclose the highway on both sides . I imagine what it 
must be like to step out of one of them onto a thin strip of concret e, feel 
ing the rush of air from a fast moving vehicle-to feel it day after day 
and know that you will probably always feel it. NO children are in sight, 
for playing here would be hazardous. 

The lights are timed well , and I enjoy my self- imposed game of 
trying to ride with them. Only once do I stop, the sharp red glare flick
ing on suddenly and my foot moves to the brake pedal. Traffic is light, 
even around the usually congested c ircl es which appear all too frequently 
on Jersey roads. F ollowing the green and white markers to the New Jer
sey Turnpike, I enter the smooth, black-topped road-its miles of highway 
stretching out invitingly before me. Familiar signs appear , as I begin the 
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count down of Exit numbers. This road holds no fascination for me. I 
try to dri ve at a steady pace, slightly over the speed limit-alert to other 
drivers and state policeme n. 

An hour goes by and I, lost in my thoughts and the tunes of the 
radio, make the turn-off onto the Garden State Parkway. New to this road , 
I am more interested in the actual driving now. The time is nearing five 
o'c lock and, as businesses close for another week, more cars and trucks 
clutter the entrances and lanes of the Parkway . Every mile or so there 
is a stone bridge, transversing the main road and carrying more cars east 
and west , as I go north . North Jersey industrial and residential sections 
are marked by exit signs-Westfield, Rahway, and Newark. Used to the 
lone ly sandy roads of the southern shore, I find the bustle of activity re
markable. Since childhood days , New Jersey has been one thing to me
home of the only ocean I have ever known-place of sand , salt, and end
less stretche s of desolate roads . Now it appears as something else . Cor
porati ons are s ituated along thi s busy road, each one proclaiming its 
product in great , bold lette rs. I pass two or three large suburban cities, 
food and department stores marking their size and wealth. 

Traffic is heavy now , clogged up at the numerous stops along the 
Parkway. I go through four toll exchanges-tossing a quarter into each 
bucket-shaped container and then moving on. New York Thruway signs 
are becoming more numerous, and finally I turn onto it. Remaining on the 
Thruw ay for one interchange, I then proceed to the Palisades Interstate 
Parkway- via a somew hat confusing number of exit and entrance ramps, 
their spiderweb curves making the car wheels squeal. No signs point to 
a northbound direction, but instinct tells me I am gOing the right way . 
This road is almost devo id of all signs of habitation. Few cars pass me 
from either lane, and there are no houses or people in sight-only miles 
of trees and highway. The 5:30 news comes on the radio-an announcer 
speak ing of Berlin , Soviet space achievements , and other events that 
move precariously along the world 's immediate horizons . Yet driving on 
this quiet road, I seem t o be drifting away from these pressing situations. 
lt i s almost futile to listen to them here, for they would destr oy the aura 
of peace and beauty that begins to surround me . I push the button of the 
radio and fi nd it out of range of the Philadelphi a st ati ons. Delaware 
Valley rock and roll has been replaced by Hudson Valley mood music and 
I , enchanted by the beginning of the sunset , rid e on . 

The day shows signs of retiring now, but the slight breeze, per
haps reluctant at relinquishing its warmth , remains fresh and pleasant. 
I am glad it is not cool yet, f or the open wind ows of the car allow the 
scents and air of the surrounding countryside to blow away the wispy' 
smoke that rises from my cigarette. About to flick the lipst ick stained 
filter out of the window, I stop myself involuntarily-fee ling something 
inside of me stir. I remember the many cigarettes I have thrown into the 
aiready littered stre ets of the city, and wonder why I should hesitate to 
do so here. Feeling almost flippant at this sudden concern for nature and 
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beauty, I want to laugh-but I don't. 

I take my depar ture of Parkway driving for aWhile and turn onto 
U. S. Highway 6. Gold letters show up clearly on the nume rous green 
colored signs along the road, proclaiming the direction and distance from 
one place to another. I think of the stark black and white si gns that mark 
industrial and urban Pennsylvania, and agree whol eheartedly with the 
people who placed these signs here, for they seem to belong amidst the 
foliage of the trees . 

I stop at a picturesque wooden booth l eading onto the Bear Moun
tain Bridge. An old man leans his head half out of the window, and I feel 
the slight pressure of his hand as he takes the money. He reminds me of 
an ancient watchman guard ing the bridge, as di m memories of old tales 
about the Sw i ss mountains flash into my mind . I smile again, thinking 
that these imaginative fancies are caused by the new things I am seeing. 
And he smiles back-his facial muscles relaxing into an expressi on that 
comes only with age and wisdom-and somehow he knows what I am 
thinking. 

Wordlessly , I put the car into gear and begin to cross the Hudson 
River. The bridge is not a modern one-no steel girder s or blinking neon 
lights mark its newness-and only a thin wooden rail separates the car 
from the open sides . I look down into the blueness of the river-c lean 
and cool , reflecting the glints of the setting sun. Great sheets of stone 
enclose it on both sides , the str eaks of ore in the r ocks catching the 
light and turning it into l ovely prisms of co l or. Now on the other side , I 
follow the wi nding road along the edge of Bear Mountal n. I seem to be 
moving through a vast panorama of beauty-for at this height mountains , 
river, and trees become indistinguishable from each other. One color runs 
i nto the next as shades of browns , greens and blues intermingle, similar 
to an artist' s palette that has been recently used. Driving is treacherous 
here , and I find myself resisting the view in order to follow the hairpin 
curves of the road. 

Descending the mounta in sw iftly, with a l ast backward look into 
the rear view mirror, I drive into the small town of Peekskill. Although 
originally planning to stop here for dinner , I dec ide to trave l on. Friday 
night shoppers c l utter the streets and shops , and cars move sl ow ly through 
the center of the town. Unobserving, and a trifle perturbed at this sudden 
delay, I drive impatiently to the end of the main part of town, following 
Highway 6 through the more i solated res idential area. The seven miles 
to the Taconic State Parkway seem endless , perhaps because I am tiring 
of my Sitting position and the steady concentrating of my eyes on the road. 

I make a right turn onto the ramp l eading into the Parkway , note 
the mileage on the speedometer , and settle back for the last l ong stretch 
of the trip. This Parkway, recently built , i s the mos t scenic of all the 
ones I have ever travelled. Unconsciously , I compare it to the Schuylkill 
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Expressway, as I remember the numerous times I sped over that highway 
en route to Philadelphia. In place of a concrete medial barrier is a wide 
strip of grass, green to the point of lushness, separating the four lanes. 
The billowing smoke from factory chimneys, the piercing sounds of train 
whistles-neither are to be seen or heard here; nor are there cities of 
brick and mortar to block the setting of the sun-now almost level with 
the distant horizon. None of those things could belong here, for the roil
ing hills and lofty mountains of New York state follow this road. And, as 
if proud of their triumph over civilization, they stand tall and beautiful 
in their wildness. I can look down into valleys and up at mountains
magnificent mountains with trees so green and dense that they almost 
seem to grow out from each other , having no trunk or roots in the earth. 

The road curves gently-first one way and then the other-but 
no guard rails are provided .. . giving me the feeling that I am driving on 
an open plain that seems to go UP and up, reaching further into the blue 
grayness of the now impending night. With regret I see a sign ahead that 
denotes the end of the Parkway, and realize suddenly that I have trav
elled seventy miles along this road. It had seemed only a br ief inter lude 
into a paradise land of loveliness and loneliness-the good kind of lone
liness, where thoughts and senses are at peace with each other. Turning 
onto Highway 23, I now approach the outer limits of the town I am seek
ing. Enthusiasm rises inside of me. and the few signs of wear in ess I 
have felt are erased by the thought that I will soon reach my destination. 
Familiar signs appear, marking places I have only known through the 
pages of a letter. I cannot decide whether the air of the anticipation is 
making me feel light-headed and I wonder if I will ever outgrow the youth
ful delight I experience when I am dOing something I truly want to do. 
Somehow I hope not, for these moments are all too infrequent in my life. 

I flick on the headlights-the first dim beams hitting a sign di
ricUy in front of me. I am startled to find that I had completely over
looked my passage from New York into Massachusetts. And then I real
ize that I have been driving through a semi-fog since leaving the Parkway, 
and have not noticed it because of the similar foginess of my thoughts. 
Yet I cannot shrug off the fog-not outside in the atmosphere, nor inside 
in my mind. 

The highway runs into the main street and, unable to distinguish 
between commercial and residential areas, I am confused. Then I remem
ber that this is a New England town-that all of the buildings are clean 
and sturdy looking regardless of their purpose-and that one must look 
closely to determine whether a house, hotel. or bank resides beyond the 
stone walls and highly polished doors of all of them. Because the main 
street is a large one , I immediately note the absence of the purplish rays 
of modern street lighting, and observe in their place the softer, whiter 
glow of lamps-adequately placed and emitting a hospitable air. MY eyes 
search keenly for a parking space as I circle the block once and then 
again before finding one . I pull in, taking my foot off the brake and turn-
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ing the ignition key off. 

Momentarily I feel saddened, knowing that my lovely drive is over. 
But then I l ook up unexpec tably into the smiling eyes of the person I have 
come to see, watching his hand move to open the car door. The fog in 
the air and my mind clears now , and I know Quickly , almost as if I had 
always known, why I made this trip-and why myoid dream of mountains 
and trees is becoming a reality . Por in that often recurring drea m I 
searched for fr eedom , peace, and goodness-looking everywhere, but nev
er finding it beneath the misty confusion of the world around me ... just 
as one never seems to be able to permeate the clouds of myste ry that 
hang over so many dreams . 

But now , as I end my wanderings for the day, I find that some of 
my mental wanderings are a lso ended. And, in that one short instant be
fore I begin to speak , I wish for a way to thank him for letting me come 
here .. . for making me feel so whole inside , a fee ling that has come so 
rarely to me in the past few years . Then I r emember that there is a way, 
and I allow the things I have seen today t o dr ift back into the dim re
cesses of my mind . Someday I shall write about this trip exact ly as I 
felt it happening-the words and thoughts I put down replac ing the flood 
of happiness that now surges thr ough me. And I will read him a vague 
assortment of lines that wi ll represent my way of express ing thanks-for 
the opportunity of living my dream along these l ovely, l onely roads-and 
for finding him at the end of it. 
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EICHMANN 

Justice it is, I won't deny, 

But there's that ez post facto thing, 
So if they say the man must di e, 
Just ice it is, I won't deny, 
But then our talk of law' s a lie ; 

God's vengeance stolen, man's the king: 
Jus tice it is , I won't deny, 

But there's that ez post facto thing. 

-Bill Lybarger 

A OSE THUMBED 

When I first dabbled in this art, 

I dared surmise 

That poetry would grant me part 
Of history's prize. 

But now they say my poetry 
May well withhold 

Some little other fames from me,
So I am told. 

This would be justice, and well done 
To my conceit, 

But I could never give s uch fun 
The name defeat. 

-Bill Lybarger 
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OBSERVATION 

I thought I had concealed it, 
Had hid the reason why. 

But then I knew that you knew, 
You said, "Good luck", when I said, "Good -bye". 

-Sharon Lucas 

THE FORGETFUL EVENING 

A g lance across a noisy room-a key 
The memory of a thousand forgetful eveni ngs 
In end less brassy, s hiny rooms 
Of clear crystal fill ed with glee 
Man made and cons umed in a hundred bawdy ways 
A forget in every drop-another dead memory 
And sti ll another wrinkle, a tombstone rai sed to 

a buried dream 
A thousand successful evenings-a thousand mornings 
With yet more crysta l and light 
The mirrored s un, s potlight on a cemetery seen in g lass 

Inescapable memories of a sti 1I warm grave 
Another exhumation, another pain 
Born to be buried again by another forgetful evening. 

-J . H. Ryan 
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TRUDITUR DIES DIE 

to E. A. M. 

Those segments of infinity, the doves 
And ravens, alternate s upremacy. 
Most lives are res urrection' s parody ; 
Thei r piebald soul s find flee ting deaths and loves . 
Then let the heavens hav e thei r rightful thanks 
For lives that break thi s dread monotony 
Of two notes making up all me lody, 
Of sterile lives lined up in end less ranks . 
In being of an age's memories 
There is a greater worth than in an hour' s . 
The eons scorn a lesser fame, that cowers 
When momentary minds face centuries. 

But lines, my love, of others veil my cries 
And I may not pretend to eternize. 

By cyc lic rule the winter lays its claims; 
A bitter sting of las hing frost on wind 
At seasons end-chill, bleak, undiciplined; 
But s uch a love ly time for children's games! 

It's Blind Man's Bluff; and not a game to pl ay 
The while, in times deserted Heorot Hall, 
A toothless doddard swings his rusty c law 
Through ailing dreams and darkening decay . 
Abs urdity negates, and that' s the thi ng 
That makes the world, for me, so damned much fun. 
The poets pick a theme; before they 're done 

They parody their own unrave lling. 
Why s hould death cause s uch impress ive bother ; 
Fools at one end, nothing at the other. 
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Once Arthur touched this tapestry. Through mime 

It might respect in retrospect; and yet 
The Frenchman touched it. So, confuse, forget. 
Pathetic thing! Senility is time. 
Between the man and beast stands one so le thi ng: 
It is not Alpha and Omerary 

(Charybdic, Scyllic bound theology), 
But rather is our own imagining. 
There, in a second, bides a s ingle braid 
From Caedmon to a morrow, not yet corne
a negates the absurd , the axiom, 
And captures what contin uum forbade . 

If you, in other times and a ll made right, 

Were s he, our Guenevere , so might I write : 

S'llo goldhroden beorh t 
Ond sctn'6 on mTh l1'fe 

Ri ere goldfinger giefu 
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THE DESERTED PIER 

When in a sad or despondent mood, 

I seek this spot for so litud e. 

The sea s urged mournfully 'neath the pier 

Its rushing sound, music to my ear. 

The gulls wheeled s lowly above the bay, 
And all was peaceful both night and day. 

Only here could I think my thought 
On the consequence my last deed had wrought. 

The pier was sacred to me for years; 
It had heard my hopes; it had known my fears. 

My place of refuge was not meant to be; 
It tumbled into a stormy sea. 

My dreaming spot now out of reach, 
I sad ly wander on the beach. 

In thinking of life' s furthe s t goal 
I mus t find peace in my inner soul. 

-De Chasin 
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THOUGHTS ON LOVE 

"Many a sonn et betokens Love," 

Said the demon in He ll to the angel above; 

Say the undying stars in Heaven high 
"Love is the genius that beckon s us cry
Love is a goddess who never sha ll d ie-" 
"The throne of God is the Home of Love," 
Said the demon in He ll to the angel above; 
Say the undyi ng Flames at the Brink of the tomb, 

"Love is the si lence amidst the dull gloom; 

Love is the hearts' ease that s ilently bloom-" 
"Then how s hall I know which is really Love?" 

Said the demon in Hell to the angel above. 

"Study the flower s and the trees; 
Hearken the wind in its saddest pleas-

As k me then of the meaning of Love-Question me then!" 

Said the angel above. 
-King 
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LAUGHTER 

The dog she loved 
had chased a car. 

the driver, deaf, 
left behind 

its mangled bloody body: 
and she laughed! 

The th under roared 
and lightning stru ck 

in the night 
the aged tree fell through the roof : 

and she laughed! 

Her husband lost his job 
and ran away 

with the cheap little waitress 
who offered sympathy 

he never thought of her: 
and she laughed! 

She stayed with her child 
when the maid went home: 

she brought him toys; 
he shyly backed away 

"Thank you, Ma'am," he said: 
and she laughed! 

A telegram in the night 
The little boy! 

he had gone to his Maker 
her son was dead! 

and s he laughed! 

She laughed as the curtain rose again 
She laughed as the applause grew louder 
She laughed as the curtain fell: 

s he laughed 
until 

she 
cried. 
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A WASTE ? 

Love rs linger in moon li t corners before the last farewell; 

Taxi cab drivers s it and li sten to the rhythm of their meters; 
Inn ocent babes s lumber between white s heets; 
A s leeping, dreamless wor ld awaits the sun. 

It is now 
dur ing the mad morning hours 

that a typewriter noi s ily resounds 
from a smoke-filled room 
on the thi rd floor of a red bri ck rooming house . 
It is profoundly pounding-laboring Truth 

it is s peaking boldly and dangerously 
in des perate tones 
to weary and callous ears 

in a world 
of s lee ping tycoons 
and dreamless o ld men 

Yes, it is now 

who don't care to li sten 

who don't want to know. 

(while the east prepares her horizon) 
that Life speaks 

to unh earing ears . 

And why? 
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When life is young 
And March-grey s nows 

Give way when April' s 
Green wind blows 

And c himney smoke ' s 
Now's chimney-s weep 

And Spring's first f1ow'r s 
Let memori es leap 

And a ll is now 
As it wa s then, 

I'll let my mi nd 
Go wanderin' 

Through fi e lds and pastures 
F enced for stock 

'Cross tiny bridges 
O'er brook and rock 

To a fairy-land 
Where words came fast 

And ardour grew •... 

But this wi II pass 
For it only is 

A fairy-land 

And words weren't aid 
And plans not planned 

And bright winds ne'r 
Let clouds unfurl 

And there was ne'r 
A little girl, 

A girl I loved 
And who loved me, 

A girl who' s just 
A fantas y ••.. 

But why pre tend 
The past's not moved, 

For if all's false, 
None lived, none loved. 

-s r 
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VILLA NELLE: i.J\lTERLUDE 

The moon's a bright new penny, s till not s pe nt, 

A gift for those whose love can reach the sky
Come walk with me, and dream, and be content. 

I think they'd never give you their consent 

To love a bankrupt madman they've heard s igh: 
"The moon' s a bright new penny, still not s pent." 

I know you're weary of th ei r argument 
That those who live on love wi ll see love die,
Come walk with me, and dream, and be content. 

That two can't live as one without a cent , 
For their confusion, love, we'll not deny: 
The moon's a bright new penny, sti II not spent. 

They think that love with pennies mus t be lent, 
They 're right, if dreams and pen ni es have a tie; 

Come walk with me, and dream, and be content. 

The ir bankruptcy of heart we'll not resent, 

Someday, perhaps , they'll learn what dream s can bu y: 
The moon's a bright new pe nn y, s till not s pent,
Come walk with me, and dream, and be content . 

- Bill Lybarger 
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Lines on a Rhetorical Question: 

·Can wisdom be put in a s ilver rod?" 

-William Blake 

I 
See the crystal eye in the head of the a ll-knowing One, 

Lies shattered when the knowing's all dead and done, 

Hear the glass crack and rattle with a shamed delight 

Whi ch black birds s ing in the blue -bottle night. 
Now a ll the gods are hewn in quiver ing bone, 

The pods their fountain pens c ut in rune green stone 

Are s pewing their cracked and mottled s ilver rods in a blight 
Which blac k-bird s s ing in the blue -bottle night. 

What may the naming be that thes e things are? 

Is the fame of the si lver rod s to see too far? 

Is the rod a s lac k, or a throttle pushing shamed delight? 

Whi c h black birds s ing in the blue -bottle night? 

II 
It' s true there's a thin and a cracked song of right 

Which black birds s ing in the blue-bottle night, 

And it' s so there's a br ig ht and a mo ral thing 

Which soars in the c louds like a fiery r ing 

To be bli nding king whe re the bad men are bowed . 

And the mad in sorrow are a mi nd so loud, 

Both maniac and ow l man , t hei r ti me wi II borrow 

Great rhymes for t he ple as ures of t he bl ac k-hooded morrow: 

Soul wi II be harrowed to a tomb-stone meas ur e , 

An d t he bes t wi II be paid the ir dol e from the treas ure , 

And we 'll s lave at le is ur e for the One we 've prayed 

To be done, to be dead to the grave we've made . 
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III 
Slow eyes are lost in a crystalline glaze 
Since only the old know rune-ways or the rose : 
Druid and parsee-man fade in the haze 
While a swan glides by with a s ilver feather: 

Good eyes in a rush of no good must transpose 
The rod to a whip and drink blood for their prize: 
Count the strokes falling, chant "rod" through your nose, 

And none wi II dare think there's no si lver in leather; 

Eyes of those who absolve silver rod s and s urmise 
That black birds are mi lked for de light in their days 
Will never find fault in a shamed paradise 
Where good blood and sweet milk are spilled altogether. 

For the student bent on brownie points: What does it say? 

-Bill Lybarger 

a. "Where ignorance is bliss, 'ti s folly to be wise." 
b. "The proper stud y of mankind is man?" 

c. "Do not go gentle into that good night-' 
d. "And he whose soul is flat-the s ky 

Wi II cave in on him by and by.' 
e. You can put Wisdom in a silver rod. 

f. othing 
g. "The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 

But I have promi ses to keep 
And miles to go before I sleep 
And miles to go before I s leep.' 

h. You can't put agua regis in a golden bowl, either. 
I. None of these. 

-the author 
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VILLANELLE 

The tragic eyes of night (withholding tear) 
Envelop misty s ilence o'er the town. 
Black-s hrouded Death, I beg you, be si ncere . 

Your hidden mysteries are source of fear 
To those who cannot see, within your crown, 
The tragic eyes of night. Withholding tear 

The frightened fawn becomes a s tately deer 
Who ple ad s , with earnest eyes of velvet brown, 
"Black-s hrouded Death, I beg you, be si ncere! ' 

The ripples of the stream leap up to peer, 
Before the groaning current forces down 

The tragic eyes of night, withholding tear. 

And so, though it may be but one s hort year, 
Though you may sense a hars hness in my frown , 
Black-shrouded Death, I beg you •...• Be s incere? 

'Impossible ,' you say? I st ill would hear 
The final gushing breaker as I drown; 
The tragic eyes of night (withholding tear, 
Black-s hrouded)! Death, I beg you, be s incere. 

-Allison 
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THE EDITOR REQUESTING CONTRIBUTIONS 
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COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY 

Next to the Hockey Field 

Shirts .. . A Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE 

PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

Member of Federal Reserve Systell' 
and 

Federal Deposit Ins urance Co. 

HUxley 9-7201 

Phoenix Steel Corporation 

and 

Phoenix Bridge Company 

Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 

Decoraced Cakes for all occasions 

Hu 9 · 287 J L. E. Kn oeller, Prop. 
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I IT'S NEW 

SCHULZ BUTTERNUT BREAD 

IN THE NEW ULTRA - MODERN PA C KAGE 

Your Friendly Boker for 60 Year s 

SCHULZ BAKING CO. 
POTTSTOWN . PA . 

Two Ice Creams of Quality ... 

Foremost Ice Cream 
AND 

Dolly Madison Ice Cream 

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC. 
2nd and Manatawny Streets 

POTTSTOWN, PA. 

FAculty 3-5800 



SUPERIOR TUBE COMPANY 

the BIG NAME 

in small tubing 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

PRINTMASTER PRESS 

EVERY JOB, L ARGE OR SMALL, 

HANOLED WITH 

CARE , ACCURACY a. PUNCTUALITY 

Hilltop 9-1960 12 N. Manoo Road 
( BASEMENT OF ESTELLE'S KIDDIE SHOP, H AVERTOWN) 
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